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Abstract :  The alternative title is "The basis of veterinary clinical pharmacology
author emphasizes in the preface that, despite the widespread use of drugs
animals, most Schools of Veterinary Medicine still place little emphasis on clinical
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pharmacology in their curricula. The dose of a drug required to produce optimum
effectiveness in an animal can either be derived mathematically or from several years of

clinical evaluation. The opening chapter contains a useful account of drug translocation
including the principles of drug transport across biological membranes. Drug absorption is
comprehensively covered in the next chapter with particular emphasis on bio-availability.
The author then follows the logical sequence of drug distribution, biotransformation and
excretions followed by an elaboration of the principles of pharmacokinetics and drug
dosage. Finally, there is a short section on drug therapy in neonatal animals. There is
much valuable information in this book, for example, the effect of renal impairment on
drug excretion and the effects of pyrexia and liver disease in drug biotransformation. It is
to be hoped that, for the next edition, the author will be able to include the additional
chapters referred to in the introductory preface.
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